It has been demonstrated by previous experiments within a cavity space having no bottom opening that the temperature rise of a plume atthe height of the cavity openin is well scaled by anondimensional temperature In this study, the smoke behavior in cavity spaces is further investigated by small scale experiments for a cavity space which has an opening at the bottom. It is shown that as the area of the bottom opening becomes larger, the fire plume becomes more stable, but the temperature is still well correlated in the same manner as for a cavity having no bottom opening. The effects of a bottom opening on the temperature and the pressure difference produced in the cavity are also analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
The primary fire safety issue concerning cavity spaces in buildings is the potential hazard that such spaces may become a dorninant passage for smoke spread throughout the buildings. A means to predict smoke behavior in cavity spaces is necessary to allow development of rational measures for evacuation safety in the buildings having such cavity-lke spaces.
In previous papers"-2!, formulas for predicting the temperature of plumes as a function of f i e heat release rate and cavity dimensions were obtained for cases where no opening exists at the bottom of the space. On the other hand, some cavity spaces in buildings have openings near the bottom. In Japan, building officials and fire department suspect that air supplied through such openings contributes to the mitigation of smoke hazard, and tend to insist on providing an opening for the cavity space when it exceeds a certain depth. However, virtually no solid data is available for assessing how effective the openings are or how large they should be. While all of the air entrained into a fire plume is supplied through the opening at the top for the case of a cavity having no bottom opening, the air will be supplied both from the top and the bottom in case of a cavity having an opening at the bottom. The portion of the air supplied at the bottom may increase as the area of the bottom opening increases. Consequently, the existence of an opening at the bottom may significantly affect the smoke behavior in a cavity. In this study, reduced-scale experiments are conducted for cases where an opening exists at the bottom of a cavity, and the effects of the bottom opening size on the plume temperature and the pressure profile in the cavity are investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The cavity space model used in this experiment is the same as in an earlier experiment [l] . It has a square floor of 0.8 m x 0.8 m whose height can be changed from 0 m to 3 musing wires and a pulley. The tests are carried out for depths of the cavity which increase from 0.25 m to 3.0 m in steps of 0.25 m.
A 7 cm diameter diffusion flame burner is used as the fire source with heat release rates set to 0.5, 1 .O, 2.0,3.0 and 4.0 kW by adjusting the rate of supply of methane. The fire source is set on the center of the floor, as shown in FIGURE 1.
The bottom opening in each test is arranged on the floor uniformly around the f r e source as shown in Figure  1 in order to maintain as symmetric conditions as possible and also to avoid the brown down of flames due to the draft induced through the opening. The areas of the opening used are 0.03,0.067 or 0.163 m2 .
The measurements recorded are also the same as in Ref.
[l]; 85 thermocouples are spaced uniformly over the opening at the top of the space to measure the temperatures of the gases flowing out of and the air flowing into the space; Pressure measurements probes arranged at 10 locations on the rear wall provide pressure difference between the inside and outside of the cavity space. Data acquisition is started 15 minutes after the ignition of the f r e source and data recording is carried out for 5 minutes at 5 second intervals.
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RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS
3.1 Temperature Profiles at the Top Opening FIGURE 2 compares typical temperature profiles at the opening at the top of the cavity using different areas for the bottom opening. The heat release rate of the source for the examples in Figure 2 is 2.0 kW, and the cavity depth is either 0.5 m or 3.0 m.
As can be seen from the figures for H=0.5 m, the larger the area of the bottom opening, the more sharply peaked the temperature profile, for the small cavity depth. On the other hand, temperature profiles tend to become less sharp with increasing the bottom opening area when the cavity depth is large. Here we assume that the plume axis exists at the position where the highest temperature is recorded. It can be seen from FIGURE 3 that increasing of the area of the bottom opening stabilizes the location of the fire plume. This effect is particularly remarkable when the cavity depth is large, but still apparent when the cavity depth is small. Each value of the pressure difference is the average of the 60 measurements recorded during each test. The pressure differences are nearly zero or slightly negative at the height of the cavity opening and increase roughly proportionally to the distance from the opening, but the increases seem to be nonlinear with height near the middle height of the cavity.
The pressure differences increase with the heat release rate when the area of the bottom opening is the same, and decrease as the bottom opening area increases if the heat releaserate is held constant.
FIGURE 4 Pressure Difference Vertical Profiles in the 3.0m Deep Cavity Space
Plume Area
The proportion of the plume horizontal areaat the height of the opening of the cavity to the floor area of the cavity (plume area ratio) is plottedversus the depth of the cavity in FIGURE 5. The plume area was calculated as the area of the opening in which the thermocouple readings obeyed the following condition:
with k=0.25, where T,,, , T_ and AT are the highest temperature reading observed by the thermocouples, the ambient air temprature and the temperature difference of a thermocouple reading and ambient air, respctively.
Similarto the previous findings for a cavity space having no opening at the bottom, the plume area does not A similartendency is observed in the temperature rise regardless of the size of the open area at the bottom as shown in FIGURE 6. The temperature falls significantly with cavity depth while the depth is small, but it changes only slightly when the depth is large. The larger the opening area at the bottom is, the lower the temperature is for a large depth as long as the heat release rate is constant. Since it is believed that essentially the same theoretical considerations should apply for cavities opening at the bottom, the equations for correlating plume temperatures are derived using the same relationships as in Eqns. (2) -(4).
Equations for Plume Average Temperature
The plume average temperatures are nondimensionalized in the form of Eqn. (2) and plottedversus H 1 D as shown in FIGURE 7. It can be seen that the datain FIGURE 6, which vary depending on heat release rate, are successfully collapsed to single lines. The solid and the broken lines in the figures indicate the results when the theoretical and the results of a regression analysis for the experimental values are employed for P in Eqn. (2) . Values for a and P from the theoretical and experimental regression results are summarized in "Theory" are in reality chosen from the experimental values to best fit the test data when the theoretical P is used. Since there is no meaningful difference in the accuracy using either value for P , as can be seen from the insignificant difference between the solid and broken IinesFIGURE 7, the equations using the theoretical should be sufficient for predicting the plume average temperature. smallcontarnination by smoke will be confined to a limitedpart of the space in a manner similarto a window jet to the outside. However, when H I D is large the space can be extensively exposedto the influence of the smoke.
As can be seen from the values of the coefficient a for large H / D in TABLE 1, the tempxatures for large depth decrease with the increase of the opening area at the bottom, thus indicatean opening may help mitigate the smoke hazard. Here we characterize the effect using the opening ratio y which is defined as the ratio of opening area at the bottom to the horizontal cross sectional area of the cavity, i.e., Y ' A,,,,,, 1 D2
The reason why the temperature for large depths decreases with the increase of the open area at the bottom is believed to be because the rate of the air supply through the opening at the top of the cavity space decreases as the open area at the bottom increases, so more fresh air is entrained into the fire plume. Nevertheless, the air supplied from the top of the cavity has a significant effect on diluting the fire plume gases even when A,,,,o,, is zero. Since it is considered that both the air supply from the top and the bottom have significant effects on the temperatures, the values of the coefficient a for large H 1 D are plotted in FIGURE 8 versus instead of simply plotting versus y . Note that the value of for y =O (no bottom opening) is taken from earlier work [3] . The experimental correlation between a and y is given by Note, however, that an inconsistency in the value for y =O compared to the regression curve has been ignored.
Substituting Eqn. (7) into Eqn.(2) yields the generalized formula for the average plume temperature for large H I D as:
Eqn.(8) should be appliedconservatively to cases with O< y <0.25 since its applicability outside these limits has not been tested either experimentally nor theoretically. However, based on the area ratios of existing cavity spaces with openings at the bottom, t h s limit on the application of Eqn. (8) is not a severe limitaticn. 
Nondimensional Pressure Difference
The pressure difference which develops between the inside and the outside of a cavity space affects the measures required for protecting floor areas adjacent to the cavity space from the infiltmtion of smoke.
According to FIGURE 4, which shows the pressure difference profile for the cavity with a 3 m depth, the pressure difference is nearly zero at the height of the top opening regardless of variations in heat release rate and the open area at the bottom, but the profiledepends on the conditions.
Although the exact mechanism for the pressure development is not obvious, since the pressure difference increases with the distance from the top, at least down to the middle of the cavity, the pressure difference at the bottom may be assumedto be given by Dividing both sides of Eqn. (9) by Ap-gH and noting that for large H 1 D the relationship is valid, we have However, this assumption may fail because the temperature in the lower p& of a cavity space cannot be represented by the plume temperature. Hence, based on the above considerations, we will introduce a nondimensional pressure n defined as and investigte the dependence of n on cavity depth.
In FIGURE 9, the nondimensional pressure n for cavities having different depths are plotted versus H I D.
According to FIGURE 9, the data for 2.0,3.0 and 4.0kW fires collapse to a single line for each opening area, which implies that the pressure difference is scaled well by n. Although the data for 0.5 and 2.0 kW fire are not necessarily in good agreement, this is thought to be due to the fire sizes king too small toinduce large enough pressure difference for accurate measurement. Figure 12 shows a comparison of Eqn.(l7) with the nondimensional air inflow rates from measurements. Notice that the latter is calculatedusing the pressure difference measured at the bottom of the cavity. Hence the comparison of air inflow rates in Figure 12 is simply different form of comparison of pressure differences shown in FIGURE 11, although the data for no bottom opening are naturally omitted Eqn.(l7) will be convenient to estimate flow rate of air through opening directly. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Experiments have been conducted for elucidating the behaviors of fire plumes in cavities which have openings at the bottom. It was found that the larger the opening at the bottom, the more stable the fire plume becomes, but that the temperature is still correlated in the same manner as for the case of cavity with no opening at the bottom.
The effects of the opening area at the bottom on the plume temperature, the pressure difference induced in the cavity space and the mass inflow rate of air through the bottom opening are investigated and experimental correlations are given.
NOTE : Derivation of Relationship between nondimensicnal temperatureand height
The heat transported by the plume convection is expected to be proportional to the heat releaserate, i.e.,
Q-pc,aT~ii
(NU where p , and u are the averagedensity, tempraturerise andflowvelaity of plume at a given height, respectively and A is the plume horizontal section area.
